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LA.DIES AND GENTLEMEN: 
I AM PARTICULARLY ENI'HUSIAS'l'IC ABOUT JOINING YOU TO DISCUSS 
VAWES EDUCA'I'ION. IT IS ONE OF THE THEEE MOS'l' IMPOR'l'AN'.l' 
CHALLENGES FACING AMERIC.'IN PUBLIC EDUCATION. THE OTHER T\\10, 
PA:R8NThE'riCALLY, ARE: (l) SUCCESSFULLY MEETING THE NEEDS OF 
CH:ILDREN AND YOUTH A'l' RISK OF SCHOOL FAILUHE; AND ( 2) THE 
AVAU_ABILITY OF SUFFICIENT QUANTITIES OF QUALITY TEACHEPS. 
FRAHKLY, THE THREE ARE VERY MUCH INTERTWINED, BU'l; THIS AFTERNOON 
I WILL FOCUS ON VALUES EDUCATION. 
FIVE OR SIX YEARS AGO 11 A. NATION AT RISK" WAS ISSUED. AT AN 
EAR-SHATTERING DECIBLE, ITS RHETORIC 'l'OLD US WE WEP.E A'l' WAF IN 
THE ECONOMIC MARKET PI..ACE, 'l'HAT WE WERE IN DANGER OF LOSING THE 
WAR (IF WE l-1}\.D NOT ALREADY LOST IT) , AND '.rHA'l' THE P.OO'l' OF OUP 
DISABILITY RESTED WI'l'H OUR SCHOOJJS. cl'HE Il.EPOR~' AND THE AVAJ.,ANCHE 
OF OTHER REPORTS IT LAUNCHED SAID 'rHE ABSENCE OF MATH/SCIENCE 
PROWESS WAS A PROBLEM AND THAT OUR SCHOOL YEAHS ARE 1'00 SHOP'I', !\,•; 
ARE OUP. SCHOOL DAYS. vm WEII.E TOLD GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS NC!':OF: 
TO GO UP AND ELECTIVES HAD TO GO DOWN. CALLS FOR HOPE: TES'Tll'IC 
AND OTHER OBJECTIVE PERFORMANCE INDICA'rOP.S BECAME THE GPIS'I' OF 
THE FRON'r PAGES. 
I DO NOT DISPAP.AGE 'I'HE CALL FOP. HIGHim S'I'ANDAHDS AND ll:U'I'.FP 
EXPECTNI.'IONS. I MUST SAY, HOWEVER, 'I'HE NOTION THA'r 11 1\ NATION NI' 
RISK" SOMEHOW WAS THE REAL BEGINNING OF cl'I-!E P.EFOPM MOVEMEH'J' T .•;, 
AS YOU KNOW, A BIT FARFE1'CHED. THE HIGHlCR ST'liN DAP.DS AND 'I' HE 
HIGHER EXPEC'l'ATIONS HAVE BEEN VERY IMPOH'l'ANT r'OH SOME '.l'll0E. \·IE 
STJ•c'.l'£0 ALL OF :"Hl\'J: IN HARYLAND IN 'l'HE MID·-1970 'S AND CON'l'INUE 
'.COOllY. IN YARY)')\'N'D WE HAVE FOUR 1'ESTS ONE HUS';.·· PASS '1'0 GRI,DUN.n:. 
WE ::REQUIRE TwEN'.i.'\: CREDrl'S TO .;RADUATE, INCIXTD:J:NG FOUP. IN ENGLISH; 
THP.:£8 IN MA'J"H; 'l'HREE IN SOCIA!: S'l'UDIES; 'l'\10 IN SCIENCE; AND ONE 
EAc;l IN FINE ARTS, PRACTICAL AFTS, AND PHYSic;·.·: .. EDUCi\'.riON. I>JE 
;,r.c;O HA\E CRE,•,';'ED A CER'l'IFICN1'E O.F HERIT WI'rH EVEN HIGHER 
E'c:P:SCTA'l'IONS AND REQUIRE .\ MINIMUM SCriOOL DAY OF G-1/2 HOUHS, 
E:Ac;~ CF YOU .fl,'\S YOUH VERSION OF THOSE S'I'ANDAHDS. THEY APE 
IMPOll.'l'AN'I'. 
BUT, LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, I BELIEVE IF WE ARE A NATION AT 
F:r:,>K, I'l' IS NOT PRIMARILY DUE TO OUR. MATH/SCIENCE Fl.J-\BBINESS. 
NEI'.>-'h:i'R IS IT THE RESULT OF OUR CHILDREN ACCUMlJIJ\TING TOO FE\0 
CAlmEGIE UNITS OR CREDIT CLOCK HOURS. IF WE AHE A NATION AT 
RISK. l'f IS AT LEAS'I' '~QUALLY DUE TO THE FACT '.CHA'l' WE; CAP.E TOO 
LITTLE FO'< ONE ANOTHER AND '.COO MUCH FOH OUP.SELVES. OUH V.'\LUES 
NEE') El:ERC:cSE AND SCHOOLS HAVE A ROLE IN '1'1-IE AEP.Oi3IC CO:t;DITHINING 
THA'l, ':S CJ\L~,E;; FOR. 
COHSIDEl':: 
1) EACH DAY FORTY TEEN-AGE GIRLS IN THE UNJTED STATES GIVE BIRTH 
TO THEIR ~I'HIRO CHILD. 
2) BY THE END OF HIGH SCHOOL SIX'rY-ONE PERCEN'C' OF OUE STUDENTS 
HAVE USED DRUGS IN SOHE FORH .1\T SOHE ~CIME, THAT' IS HIGHEP 
THAN ANY OTHER INDUSTRIALIZED NM.'ION ON 'l'!US PLANET. 
3) DELINQUENCY RATES OF YOU'l'H BETI'IEEN TEN AND SEVENTEEN hEPE UP 
BY ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY PERCEN'l' BE'I'WEEN 19 6 0 Al<TD J 9 8 0 . 
4) TEEN SUICIDE IS UP. 
5) MURDER IS THE NUMBER ONE KILLER OF BLACK M.I\LES. 
6) THE DROP-OUT RATE IS INCREASING AGAIN, 
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WE ARE A NA'l'ION A~' RISK, AND OUP. VALUES AHE A':i' 'l'EE POO'.i.' OF 
IT. THE YOUTH DEPICTED IN THOSE STATISTICS NEED THE BENEFIT OF 
EFFECTIVE VJ,LDES OR CHAP.ACTER EDUCA'I'ION PP.OGRAJiiS. ~IORI:OVEJ<., 
THOSE OF US IN POSITIONS OF LEADERSHIP THHOUGHOU"l' THIS NATION \\'HC 
HAVE HELPED PERMIT THE CONDITIONS THA'l' BHEED LOW SELF~ESTEEH, 
H.ACISM, AND POVERTY (WHICH CONTRIBUTE TO THOSE STACI:'IS'l'ICS) NEED 
THE BENEFIT OF RE-THINKING OUR VALUES. 'l'HOSE \i'HO WILL FOLLO\il US 
AS LEADERS, THE YOUTH OF 'l'ODAY, MUST NOT FOLLO\il US IN PEl<lHTTINC 
THESE CONDITIONS, WHICH HAVE OCCURRED lUTHEF BECAUSE OF U.'; OP !Y 
SPITE OF US. 
SOME ARGUE THAT THE ISSUE OF VALUES IS A FRINGI; ISSUE, OR 
THAT IT IS SOMRBODY ELSE 1 S RESPONSIBILI'l'Y.. SOME l1SSEP.'1' 'l'Hl\T .'IL'··' 
WE REALLY NEED TO DO IS MEET 'l'HE ACADEMIC NEEDS OF T'HESE 
YOUNGSTERS. THEY ARGUE THAT WE SIMPLY. SHOULD ENSURE TEAT THE 
ONE-THIRD OF OUR NATION'S YOUT'H ES'riMAT'ED TO BE SERIOUSLY AT lUSK 
OF SCHOOL FAILURE BECOME WELL-EDUCATED, CP.ITICALLY THINJGNG YOUNG 
PEOPLE. THAT GOAL IS EXTREMELY U!PORTAN~:. 'l'HERE IS AN ECONOlHC 
IMPEH.ATIVE TO HAVE ALL KIDS, INCLUDING 'l'HOSE WE CALL AT IUS};, 
ABLE TO WORK SMARTER IF OUR STANDARD OF LIVING IS TO BE 
MAINTAINED. 
BUT BEING SMART IS NOT GOOD ENOUGH. AS DANIEL BELL POINTED 
OUT, "MAN 1 S REASON DID NOT PREVENT nm HOLOCAUS'r," OP TO Pci'T' ·<•' 
ANOTHER WAY - IN 1972 SOME OF THE SMAP.TEST, HOST CPT'J'TCALLY 
THINKING MEN IN AMERICA CREATED '.CI-!E CIRCUHS1:'ANCES OF \~Ni':':FC:\':1 
ISN 1 T OPEH.ACJ:'IONAL THINKING THE HIGHEST LEVEL OF CHIT I CAL 'J'l'o:_:,;: 
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M':i GUESS IS THAT THE PEOPLE ON WALL S'l'PEE:'.r \'lHO UAVE nr.:r:N GUILTY 
OJ? INSIDER TRADING AND ARE BEING SEN'l' TO PRISON AJ\E AHONC OUH 
F!liEST OPERATIONAL THINKERS. 
COLLECTING CREDITS OR EVEN LAW DEGP.EES AND MBA'S IS NOT GOOD 
ENOUGH, BEING EQUIPPED w:rH OCC:UPA.T'IONAL SKILLS IS NOT GOOD 
ENOUGH. IF WE LIMIT OURSELVES TO THOSE THINGS, VIE MAY STILL 
DESTROY HUYlAN BEINGS IN OUR NEIGHBORHOODS BY NO'I' CATUNG FOP ONE 
ANOTHER; OR MAYBE OUR WHOLE COMMUNI'I"I WILL SUFFER IF CAPTUl\ED BY 
A CROOKED POLITICIAN OR POISONED 1-ifl'rH TOXIC WASTE FFOH A CORPUPT 
CORPORATION; OR A WHOLE COUNTRY MAY DIE IF 'I'HE WORLD COMMUN FCY 
DOES NOT FEED IT IN THE FACE OF FAl1INE. Flz'l-NKLY, I'l' IS NO'I' EVEN 
TOO FARFETCHED TO IMAGINE 'l'HE POSSIBLE DESTRUCTION OF 'l'HE PLANET. 
IF THAT SHOULD HAPPEN, IT WOULD BE RELATED 1:0 OUR VALUES AND 'J'O 
m{AT WE VALUE IN OUR LIFE TOGETHER. 
HISTORICALLY, THREE INSTITUTIONS HAVE BEEN nm TEACHERS AND 
TRANSMITTERS OF VALUES: THE CHURCH, 'l'HE FAMILY, AND THE SCHOOL. 
AJJL THREE PRESENTLY FALL SHORT IN 'l'HIS PORI' ION OF 'l'HEIP. MISS ION. 
REGRETFULLY, MEMBERSHIP AND INVOLVEMEN'l' IN l<ELIGIOUS 
INSTITUTIONS OF 1i/El,TEVER FA.U'H IS NO'l' NEAHLY AS P.Ol3UScl' 'L'ODAY AS ;;, 
GENERA'l'IOF ;\GO. SUNDAY SCHOOL A'I"l'ENDANCE IS DC\ifN; I<ELIGIOUS 
YOUTH ORGANIZATIONS AP.E ALSO IN A DANGEHOUSLY \>lEAR POSl1ciON. 
FHEQUENTLY WHEN KIDS ARE INVOLVED IN SYNAGOGUE OH CHURCH, ~·1m:m 
PARENTS HAVE DROPPED THEM OFF AND AP.E NO'l' INVOLVED 'l'HEMSEINES. 
THE FAMILY, OF COURSE, IS A VEEY DIFFEREN'l' FM:ILY FFOH A 
GENERA.TION AGO. LESS THAN TEN PERCENT' OF THE FAlUhLES TODAY Ai.O:E 
THE S~;EREOTYPICAL "LEAVE IT TO BEAVER" VEHSION WI'J.'H 'l'\\10 PARENTS, 
TWO CHILDREN, ONE PAREN'r WOHl<ING, l\ND 'l'HE O'l'HER 1\'1.' HOHE .. lN 
FAC'l:, OF CHILDREN BOHN IN 1983, SIXTY PE!l.CEWC' WILL LIVE IN 7\ 
ONE -PARENT HOME BY AGE 18, NINE'rY PERCENT OF THOSE HOHF:S IH LL BE 
FEMJ\LE-HEADED, AND A MAJORITY OF THOSE FAMILIES HILL SUDSIS'I' ON 
AN MNUAL INCOME OF LESS THAN $10, 000. SING:LE OH MAP.RIED, HOST 
MOTHERS WORK. WHETHER YOU CONSIDER THESE CHAHJ\CTERIS'l'ICS OF' THE 
FAi'1:ILY GOOD OR BAD, THEY PI.'\CE SIGNIFICAN1' S'l'l<AINS ON PP,PEN'l'AL 
ABI:£,rTY TO PROVIDE CHARACTER BUILDING SUSTENliNCE 1'0 'l'HC CHILDREN 
OF THE FAMILY. IN FACT, ONE SURVEY INDICATES THAT CHILDREN SPEND 
AN AVERAGE OF FIVE MINUTI~S PER DAY IH1'H 'l'HEIP. FA'.I'l!EH, FOH'l'Y 
MINUTES WI'l'H THEIR MOTHER, AND HALF OF THA'r IS IN FRONT OF 'l'HE 
TELEVISION SET. MANY FOOL 'l'HEMSELVES IN'l'O 1'HINKING ONLY ~.'HE 
QUALITY OF TIME IS IMPO:R'l'ANT. QUALI'I'Y IS IHPOR'l'AWr, Bll1' IN NY 
BOOK, AN AVERAGE OF FIVE lYiiNUTES IS TOO LIT'J.'I,E FOl\ QUALITY TO BE 
AN ISSUE. 
SCHOOLS ALSO APE CON'I'RIBUTING ':CO THE CHARt\C'IEH EDUCATION 
DEFICIT. TOO OFTEN WE HAVE BEEN CAP'l'Ul<ED BY ci:HOSF: v\HO APE 
FOCUSED SINGLE MINDEDLY ON ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT' AND TEST' 
PERFORMANCE TO THE EXCLUSION OF O'l'HER FJ\.CrORS com'PIBUTING '.rO THE 
WELL- BEING OF YOUNG PEOPLE. 1'00 OF'I'EN HE HAVE BE CONE HOHl\L 
EUNUCHS. WE ARE AFRAID OF COWrROVEHSY OH LAWSUITS, HE SAY IT 1 ~; 
NOT OUR JOB, OR I'I' MAY BE UNCONSTI'l'U':rlONAL, OH vm U.SE ALNOS'l' AN\' 
OTHER EXCUSE AVAILABLE TO AVOID MEET'ING OUR VALUES O.R Cl!APJ\CTEP. 
BUILDING RESPONSIBILITIES. 
I WOULD ARGUE WE CAN AND WE SHOULD CONTlUBUTE '1'0 'J'HE 
EDUCATION OF THE HEART AS WELL AS THE HEAD. IHONICALLY, A EATOP 
PART OF THE ORIGINAL HISS ION OF PUBLIC SCHOOLS, S"CA'l'E BY STJ\'I'F 
ACROSS THE NA'I'ION, WAS TO INSIJ:'ILL VAT.JUES. JN l'{ANY OF OUr<. S 1.PAT'ES, 
THE CONSTITUTIONS l<ND 01'HER DOCUNEN'l'S ESTABLISHING 'THE PUl3LIC 
SCHOOLS IDENTIFIED VALUES EDUCNPIOH/C!U\.:RAC'TI:P BtJI:C.DJ:HG AS A Hi'"JOH 
PREMISE FOR THEIR EXISTENCE. AS DAVID AND SHEILA HOTHHAN ,C:JIIC, 
"THE BUSINESS OF SCHOOLS IN OUR EA.RLY HISTORY 'WAS CJ'rlZ}~NSHJP, 
~OT READING AND viRITING." I DO NO'r SUGGEST \.<IE GIVE UP THE 
LA'l'TER. I STRONGLY BELIEVE \'IE SHOULD Rl!>·EI'iBPACE 1.'HE FOHMEP. 
THERE WILL BE THOSE \1HO SAY, "SCHOOLS DO TEACH VALUES 
INEVITABLY, SO WHY ALL THE FUSS?" 'l'HERE ARE ALSO SONE' HHO USE 
'rHE SOMEWHAT CATCHY PHRASE ~CHA.'l' "VALUES ARE C:AUGE'l', NO'T' Tl\UCHT. " 
I WOULD ARGUE WE SHOULD BE PUFI.FOSEFUL ABOUT VALUES OH CHAFthCTER 
OR CITIZENSHIP EDUCATION. CONSIDER 'l'HE FOLLOWING POIN~'S, 
FIRST, NOTHING ELSE THAT WE DO IN SCHOOLS ~'HA'l' VIE CONSIDEP. 
IMPORTANT DO WE LEAVE TO CHANCE, '1'0 ILLUSTFI.Acl'E, WE COULD SIMPLY 
LEARN LANGUAGE BY EXAMPLE. HE DO NOT, HE 'I' EACH I'!.' PUEPOSEFULLY 
FROM KINDERGARTEN TO GHADE TWELVE AND AC'I'UAJ:,LY REQUIRE S'I'UDEWI'S 
IN MOST STATES 'I'O TAKE FOUR YEA.RS OF ENGLISH COUP.SES 'l'O GP.ADUA'I'E. 
SECOND, THE FACTS TELL US THA'l' LEAVING '1'0 CHANCE 'rilE 
TEACHING OF VALUES IS NOT WORKING. SOHE OF 'rHE STATIS'.PICS I 
OUTLINED EARLIER TELL US THAT. \'ll!EN HE SEE SUCH DISJVi.I\L PESUL.'r:; 
IN OTHER ARENAS, VIE RE-·EVALUATE WHA'l' 'WE'RE DO INC, IT I.'': 'T' !.V'; 
THA'l' RE- EV.i'.LUATION HERE. 
SOME SUGGEST THA'l' WE CANNVI' OE SHOULD NO'I' ~'EACH ~,;pJ:c:: l'TC: 
VALUES. I DISAGREE. IT CAN BE A VSP.Y SENSITIVE !\PEA, l!ND 
SIGNIFICANT SENSITIVH'Y MJJST BE USED IN DECIDING HHICH VALUES '."<< 
TO BE TAUGHT. DR. MAP.Y ELLEN SA'I'E:RLIE, FP.OM BALTD10i'\E COUl~IY, 
MARYLAND, I<HLL TELL YOU HOH ONE LOCAL :3CHOOL SYScCEH DID ~:'HJ\'I' VEHY 
WELL. BUT' IT IS CLEAR THAI' CHOOSING .i\NO ~.'EI\CHING VALUES Ci\N i\ND 
SHOULD BE DONE. LE'l' ME ILLUSTRATE. 'l'lil': .LAW, GOOD SENSE, AND 
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"MAYBE WRONG" OR "SOHE'l'HIES W:ROliG" -- IT JS ,JUS'I' \'/HONG. YET lYE 
SEE ON THE FRONT PAGES, IN OUR SCHOOLS, AND IN OUP PLACES OF 
EMPLOYMENT 'l'HAT DISCRHIINATION AND ITS EFFEC'l'S REHhlN IN ABUNDA;.J; 
SUPPLY. WE SHOULD IN i\ VARIETY OF 'iiAYS, PUPPOSEFULLY AND 
CONSCIOUSLY, TEACH 'l'HAT H' IS WRONG. IF YOU AGFEE \HTH 'I'HAT, '.Oil: 
ISSUES THEN ARE WEICH VALUES SHOULD BE 'J'AUGHT AND HOlY \'IE SHOUT,D 
TEACH THEH, NOT h'HE'l'HEF WE SHOUL,D. 
WITH RESPECT TO viHICH VALUES SHOULD BE TAUGH'I', LE'I' HE 
SUGGEST Th'O WAYS YOU MIGHT THINK ABOUT '.rHE QUES'l'ION. ONE IS TO 
DIVIDE THE h'ORLD INTO TWO KINDS OF VALUES, AS MARYLAND' .S VALUES 
EDUCATION COMMISSION DID SOHg YEA:i'iS AGO. 'rHEY HERE Cl!ARACTEH 
VALUES AND CITIZENSHIP VALUES. CHARACTEE VALUES AEE SUCH 'l'HINGS 
AS PERSONAL INTEGRI'l'Y; HONESTY; SENSE OF DU'.rY 'I'O SELF, Fl\MILY, 
SCHOOL, AND COMHUNITY; AND RESPEC'l' FOR THE RIGH'l'S OF ALL PERSONS, 
CITIZENSHIP VALUES ARE SUCH 'I'HINGS AS PATRIOTISM; UNDEHS'l'ANDING 
THE RIGHTS OF A CITIZEN IN A DEHOCRl',TIC SOCIE1cY; F:ESP:CC'l' FO.R THE 
CONSTI'TUTION; AND THE RIGHT OF EVEEY Cl'I'IZEN 'l'O ENJOY EQUALITY 
UNDER THE LAW. AS I SAID l\ MOMEN'l' AGO, I HILL LEAVE ELABORA'rTO>i 
OF THAT POINT TO DR. SATEHLIE. BALTHfOHE COUN'f'Y HAS 001\E 1\ 
PAR'.riCULARLY FINE J"OB OF ACCOMPLISHING THA'l' OD,JECTIVE. 
'l'HE OTHER APPROACH I Vi'OULD SUGGEST 'I'Hl\'r YOO CON~'::lDEE IN 
THINKING ABOUT WHICH Vl\LUES SHOULD BE TAUGH'lc IS TO ES'l'ABI,ISH A 
BASELINE STANDARD AND 'I'HEN MEASUP.E CYf'HEP. VALUES AND \~AYS OF 
TEACHING THEM AGAINST IT. 
I SUGGEST THAT IF YOU ADOPT 'I'Hi\'I' APPHOl\CH, YOU CON.SIDEF 
"CARING ABOUT OTHERS AND AC'l'ING LIKE I 'I'" 'I'l!E S':t'ANDAPD. IF '.'CHAT 
WERE CONSIDERED THE HIGHES'l' VIR'l'UE l"Ol~ SCHOOL CHhPACTEF: EDUCA'riO!' 
PURPOSES, h'E COU.LD ES'.rABLISH OUH HORAL CODE BY EVALUJ\'l'JNG 
BEHAVIORAL DECISIONS BASED ON ASKINC OUHSELVES EO\'/ !\C'llNG l\ 
CERTAIN h','\Y REFLECCf'S ON OP. DE:'l'PAC'.J.'S FFcON OUP Cl\IUNG ABOUT O'I'Hi:k:. 
SUCH AN APPROACH EMBRACES BOTH CHAPACTER AND CIVIC VALUES; HOF:E 
:CHPORTANTLY, IT SPEAKS SPECIFICALLY TO BEHAVIOR, NOT ,JU:':'l' AN 
:LNTELLECTUAL POSI1'ION. 
I TURN NOW '1'0 THE QUESTION OF HOW VALUES SHOULD BE T·AUGHT. 
I BELIEVE 'rHERE ARE THREE BASIC APPP.OACHES. 
FIP.ST, YOU CAN TEACH VALUES 1'HE WAY NOS 'I O'l'HEF: THINGS APE 
TAUGHT IN SCEOOL: IN THE CLASSROOH FOR THil\1cY MINUTES A DAY IN 
THE FIRST GRADE, AT 11:00 A.M. ON TUESDAYS AND 1'HURSDAY.S IN THE 
SEVE NTH GRADE, AND FOR ELECTIVE COUPSE CREDIT IN '.I' HE ELEVEN'l'H OP 
TWELFTH GRADE. YOU CAN A.L.SO, AS 'l'HE JARGON CALLS FOR, INFUSE IT 
INTO THE CURRICULUM THROUGHOUCI' 'l'I!E GPADES. ~-'BA'l' IS 1\ LEGITIMATE 
APPROACH IF DONE CONSCIOUSLY. IN HY VIEW, I1'' S A "COP···OU'I'" IF WE 
SIMPLY ASSUHE IT HAPPENS. 'l'HE BEST OF 'l'HE CLi\SSROOH/CUP.RICULUH 
APPROACHES--WHERE CASE STUDIES AEE USED, WHERE STUDENTS liRE 
ENGAGED, WHERE THE NODE OF 1'EACHING IS DISCUSSION--·CAN BE VEPY 
GOOD. OF COURSE, THE CONVERSE IS ALSO ~rR\JE. '.rHF:RE IS A VAP.IE'I'Y 
OF CURRICULA AVAILABLE. WHILE I'l' IS RELATIVELY EASY 'l'O Dl\OP A 
NEW SUBJECT IN THE .SCHEDULE, I UHGE CAU'l'ION IN LIHI'J:ING YOUP 
CHARACTER EDUCA'I'ION PROGRAM 'l'') .SUCH AN EFFOIG'. I'l' \HI.L LJ:F:=rs ·· ' 
EVEN LESS EFFECTIVE THAN A SIMILAELY TAUGHT SOCIAL ~;'J'UDIES 
COURSE. 
A SECOND APPPOACH 'l'O TEACHING VALUES IS 'l'O EX2\MINE ALL YOU 
DO IN YOUR SCHOOL DISTJUC'.r OR ALL YOU DO IN YOUR SCHOCH .. 'l'CJ 
CONSCIOUSLY SEE HOW \VHA1' YOU DO ADDS '1'0 OR TAI<E.S FIWH THE VAL\.if:c3 
YOU HAVE CHOSEN TO EMPHASIZE. LET ME IJ..,LUSTP.h'l'E: 
JO 
1) YOUR CHOICE OF CUiilliCULUl1 COULD BE PAP'l'lCULARL\' SI:NS JTIVE 
'I'O THE ROLE W0MEN Al'<D MINOlUTIEf> HAVE P:C.J\YED IN HISTORY. 
2) STAFF DEVELOPMENT FOR 'rEACHERS AND PPINC:IPAIS COULD 
EMPHASIZE WAYS TO DEHONSTI'I.A'l'E HESPEC'l' FOP S'I'CDENTS. 
3) PRINCIPALS SHQY_J;;Q BE ENCOURAGED 'I'O KN0\'1 'l'HE NAMES OF 
EVERY CHILD, AND/OP. SCHOOLS §HQ\!~I:J BE OHGANlZED SO 'I' HAT 
EVERY CHILD KNOWS 'I'HAT 'I'WO OH THREE ADUI!I'S IP THE SCHOOL 
KNOW HIS/HEH NAME AND CARE ABOU'I' HIN/HEH PERSONALLY. 
4) FOR EVERY CHILD WHO HAS NO CAKING ADUL'I' IN HIS/HER LIFE, 
A MENTOH FROM THE COV!MUNI'rY NIGHT B:C FOUND. 
5) THE RELATIONSHIP BE'I'WEEN THE SCHOOL AND 'rilE HONE SHO;JLD 
BE STRENGTHENED. WHERE POSSIBLE, HONE VISI'I'/\!rJ:ON BY 
TEACHEHS SHOULD BE EXPLORED. 
6) OH WE SHOULD CONSIDER THE DANISH PRAC'I'ICE OF ASSIGNING IN 
THE FIHST GRADE THIR'l'Y ST'UDENTS '1'0 A. SINGLE TEACHER 
WHO, THOUGH ALL OTHER TEACHERS FOR THOSE STUDEN~cS CH.ANGE 
OVER THE NEX'I' TWELVE YEA.RS, REJ\L'\.UTS 'l'HE ShHE. 
WH'HIN THIS FRAMEWORK OF EXAMINING YO\JP. EN'I'l!i.E SCHOOL 
PHOGRAM, YOU WOULD LOOK l>.T YOUR FACUL'l'Y HEETINGS; YOUR HIRJHG 
PRACTICES; YOUR BULLETIN BOAHDS; HON S'I'UDEN'l'S APE GP,EE'.ICED IN 'l'BE 
MOENING AND DISMISSED IN 'l'HE AF'l'ERNOON; AND HOVI CONCEI<N IS 
EXPRESSED WHEN A STUDEN'r' OR S'l'AFF MEHBEH. HAS A DEATH OR SEIUou:c; 
ILLNESS IN THE FAHILY, 'l'I-IE POINT IS cCHA'l' YO\JP. VAL\JI:S EO\TC!I.'I·J!Ji 
PROGRAN WOULD BE HEFLECTED IN '.rru: \'<lAY 'I'HE SCHOOL LIVES I'J:S 
INSTITUTIONAL LIFE. THE INSTITUTION HUST EXPPESS WARH'l'H, LOVE, 
HOPE, AND CARING FOR OTHERS IF YOU ARE TO HAVE ANY CHANCE OF SUCH 
VIHTUES BECOMING EMBODIED IN THE STUDENT~ 
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AS A THIRD APPROACH 'rO TEACHING VALUES 1 I 1\IOULD Ur:cGE YOU '1'0 
:MPLEMENT A STRONG PROGPAH OF COMMUNI 1I''l SERVICE. I !lELJEVE A 
~HOUGHTFUL COMMUNITY SERVICE PI\OGHAH IS THE SINGLE NOST INPOPTANT 
COMPONENT OF A FIFST RI\.'J'E VALUES EDUCATION PHOGPA_M. HY HEI\SON 
l'OR THAT ASSERTION IS THAT NEARLY ALL RU.HAN BEINGS LEA".N BES'L' BY 
DOING, NOT BY BEING TOLD OR BY READING. THOUGH 1\IE KNOi\1 THAT TO 
BE TRUE 1 WE EMPLOY "TEACHING BY DOING" RELATIVELY LI'r'r .L,E IN 
SCHOOLS. VALUES 1 AND PAPTICULJ\PLY 'l'HE NOTION OF CMUNG ABOUT 
OTHERS AND ,".CTING LIKE IT 1 AHE PAR'I'ICULARLY CONDUCIVE TO BEING 
TAUGHT BY DOING. MOREOVER 1 IT CAN BE DONE WITHOUT 'l'HE 
!DEOLOGICAL CONTENT THAT SOHETIHES ACCOHPANIES VALUES EDUCATION. 
A GOOD COMMUNITY SERVICE PROGRAH WOULD .HAVE AT LEAS'l' FIVE 
CHARI\.CTERISTICS. 
1) IT WOULD BE A SERVICE PHOGHAH 1 NO't A GUISE FOP CAHEEH 
EDUCATION. 
2) THE SEPVICE WOULD CONSIST OF .SUFFICIENT DEPTH AND BREADTH 
TO BE MEANINGFUL. '.rHA'T IS 1 A .SIX···lWUP. HALKA'.l'HON TO RAISE 
MONEY IS FUN AND USEFUL AND I DO l'T 1 BU'r n.· IS NOT WHA'l' 
I I M T.ALI<ING l\.BOU'I'. 
3) THERE \1'0\JLD BE ADEQUM.'E .S\JPE:HVTSION. 
4) 'rHEPE WOULD BE A SEHINAH AND/OR HPI'l'INC COl'l F'ONENT TO THE 
PROGHAM SO THAT .S1'UDENTS HAVE THE OPPOJ\'l'UNJTY OF CUTl!ED 
HEFLECTION. 
5) IT COULD 'CAKE PLACE IN 'l'HE SUMH~:R 1 AF'IEJ< P.ECULI\P SCHOOL 
HOUP.S, ON SI\TUPDAYS, OP. ON SCHOOL DAYS. 
DUE 'rO THE IMPOP.Tl\.NCE I i\T'l'l\CH TO 1'1', I FECOJo\'MENDE:) SUCH j\ 
PHOGHAM AS A GP.ADUATION REQUIP.EMENT IN l9B4 ALONG \'liTH INCHEl\SES 
IN ALL THE MATH, .SCIENCE, FOHEIGN LAHGUI\GE 1 AND AP'.I'S 
··· IO -· 
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Rl::QUIREMENTS. EVERYTHING PASSED BUT COM}HJNITY SERVICE, 'J'HE 
OBJ"ECTIONS HERE COST, DIVEHSION FHOH THE P.El1L HISS ION OF THE 
SCHOOL, SCHEDULING, rrR1\.NSPORTl\.TION, l\.l~D PLACEH.ENIJ: ISSUES. THOSE 
ARE ALL PIWBLEHS TO BE SOLVED. EU':C THA':C 'I.' HEY \VEHE DECISIVE 
Sil'fPLY HEAN'r THAT A SUFFICIENT PEEHIUM \VAS NO'l' PLACED ON THE 
IHPORTANCE 0~' cmzHUNITY SEHVICE, THEHE AR.E A HOST OF PLi\CES 
WHERE IT IS A HORKING, PRODtJC1'IVE REQU IREHENrr. ~CHE PUBLIC 
SC:HOOLS OF THE CITY OF ATIANTA IS ONE PLACE. AUIOST ALL OF THE 
FIRST RATE PRIVATE SCHOOLS IN MARYLAND IS ANO'l'HEH. HAPPILY, IN 
MARYLAND HE HERE ABLE 'J'O MOVE TO '.rHE POIN'JC HHEEE A COHf!UlHTY 
SERVICE ELECTIVE CREDIT PROGRAH IS NOH AVAILABLE IN EVERY SCHOOL 
SYS'l'EM. AT THE MOMENT MOST SCHOOL SYSTEMS ARE NOT GIVING MUCli 
EMPHASIS TO IT, BUT I :fOPE '.rHAT CHANGES IN 'l'HE FU'l'URE. 
COMHllNITY SEHVICE CAN CONTRIBUTE PRODUCTIVELY 'IO A SOLID 
VALUES EDUCATION PROGRAN. n: CAN, AS ERl-lE~~T BOYER POIN'I>:D m;:,- ~~; 
HIS BOOK, _l:!IG:; Sc_HOO_:f:, CREATE A CONTE XI' IN \miCH YOUNG PEOPLE 
PRESENTLY DISCONNECTED, RECONNECT HITH 'IHE BHOADEH h'OHLD. IT CAS 
FULFILL TEE VERY l{UH.i\N NEED FOR BEL-ONGING. COHMUNITY SETI.VIC:E C.'.;; 
ALSO BS THE BEST PUBLIC HELATIONS PROGHAH A SCHOOL SYST~:c\ EM'; 
PROVIDES NON-PARENT ADUL'l'S h'ITH A STAKE IN THE SYS'TEc\ Aio<D .:. J. 
ALLO\o/S THE NON-PARENT ADULT HOP.LD THE OP::-'OI<TUNI'.i:Y TO ;-::>;0\'i TEE 
LARGE NUNBERS OF OUR KIDS HHO AII.E GOOD l<IDS. FINALLY,I S:-IOC:LD 
POINT OUT THAT ALL GENERIC EHPLDYABILITY SKILLS CALLED FOR BY 
EHPLDYERS (PUNCTUALITY, FOLLOIHNG DIRECTIONS, ATTENDANCE, HJ:ETJ0(: 
RESPONSIBILITY) ARE TAUGHT IN ;; GOOD CON}fUNITY SEll.\' ICE P!I.O<'";IUJ-l. 
LEARNH,iG TO Ci\RE, HAVING A SENSE OF RESPONSIBILITY ;JJ:YOND 
ONE'S SELF 1, !'lA.KING AN A1."'1"EMP·r TO 'TEHPER THE PHILOSOPHY 0}""' 11 HEIS>~~t 
THAT GRIPS US AS A SOCIETY AND AS INDIVIDUl,LS, HAS i'. PLACE n; · .'t;. 
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PUBLIC SCHOOLS. IT SHOULD NOT llE CONSIDJ::·:~ED EXTRACUHFlCOLIIF. IT 
SHOULD BE TREATED AS A FUNDA.HEN1'i\L PAR'J.' OF ANY SE~F RESPECTING 
• SCHOOL THA'r IS ATTEMPTING TO NURTURE YOUNG PEOFLE IN THEIR 
INITIAL QUEST TOWA.RD AN EFFECTIVE AND SA'l'ISFYING ADULTHOOD. 
TO QUOTE ALBERT SCHWEITZER, HE SHOULD BE SAYING '1'0 EACH 
STUDENT, "I DON 1 T KNOW WHAT YOUR DESTINY HJ.~LL B:;::;, BUT ONE rrHING .,. 
KNOW; THOSE AMCNG YOU WHO HILL BE REALL'{ HAPPY ARE THOSE H:lO HAVE 
SOUGHT AND FOUND HOH TO SERVE." 
1'HANI< YOU • 
• 
• 
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